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in the 1] 0 to 115 degree range. So, when the season ends ill [uue, we'll pull the
bases and put them away Gut leave the plate and the rubber. We'll clay everything,
level the field out, drag it and water it, and basically put it to bed until the August
start up for the fall season, unless we need it for an event \Ve'll keep jml enough
water on the outfield to keep the grass going."

Average annual rainfall is 7 inches a year Except for a few good springtime
storms, most rains are around a tenth of an inch. A quarter to one half inch is
heavy rain. But, during the 20U, season, the greatest challenge was rain. "In
March.vl inches of rain fell, over half of our annual average, Our CUS10lflcut tarp
did a great ion for us," says Wozniak "Because any soft spots could become slick,
we keep the infidd as firm as possible. You could actually walk through a standing
water puddle and not leave a footprint. So even with the heavy rains, the infield
would be playable soon after the rain stopped. The Dilly raincuts came from too
much moisture in the turf area"

O» a typical practice day, the crew pulls and plugs the bases, and repacks
whatever clay is necessary III thc pitcher's area, batters boxes am] catchers area.
TIle back edge is swept 10 keep dirt off. The skinned area is then dragged Ilsing 8 6
x 6-foot drag screen pulled by a field rake, All excess material is scooped lip and
discarded. The field is then watered with the sprinkler while the other areas the
sprinkler doesn't cover arc watered with a l-inch hose. The dugouts are swept.
The warning track is hand dragged with a 6 x 3-foot mat and watered if necessary.
The bullpens and batting cages are raked and packed, and watered if needed. The
infield is watered agaiTl, bases installed, and the infield foullines are chalked,
Wozniak meets with the coaching staff and practice hegins.

For games, the :;,Irne process is followed. In addition, complete game lines are
chalked and foul lines afC painted in the grass using a 3-ineh paintbmsh. A stencil
will be used to paint a logo in the dirt behind home plate. The wnrning track is
dragged by hand aud watered using a 5D-foot hose and tlle five quick couplers
spaced along Ihe track. After infield,l, the crew sets freshly painted bases, puts
down the batters box and rakes out the spots used. They paint the pitching rnbber
and home plate and hang up the banners around the stanrk

vVo:wiak says, "Our goal is to have the safety and playability of thc field the
same for all practices and games. If there are multiple games (double, or triple
headers or more), the field rake is llsed for a quick drag hehveen games while the
pitchers area and plate area are raked and packed. This is u~ually complete in
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about 5 minutes. If there is more time, we will run the sprinkler until the umpires
stop us. Immediately following all games, the infield and practice/warm-up areas
arc completely prepared for the followmg day,"

Right field bas been a persistent problem after it was used as a load in area for
construction or the Stadium. Flatbed trucks, forklift, and cranes all did significant
damage to the area. Construction was still in process when tire team started prac-
tice that year, so once the stands and dugouts were Guilt, tile crew moved home
plate cut 8 feet and shifted everything else to accommodate it. That March, they
tilled the whole field and removed 12 loads of rocks, nails and other debris len by
the construction. Even now, tilling by the dugout areas and stadium will turn np a
bit of hidden debris.

Wozniak says, "We've used aggressive aeration to relieve the compaction in
right field, and have slowly redeveloped good conditions for growing gras,l. Om
only weed problems have been Pea Annua in the cooler months and purple
nutsedge in the area where ,ve moved 111 the outfield fence from 225 feet In 190
and 210. We've pretty well eliminated both of these. This past March. we aerated
wear areas and ovcrseeded in the outfield positions and those spots where we'd
taken out the last of the Pen. That little extra attention brought the turf back into
top shape after those 41 early games"

In order to keep the field at its best, Wozniak stresses close communication
with the coaches and players. He gets the schedule at the start of the season so
maintenance procedures can be fit into the travel, practice and game slots, He'll
check in \'iith the softball coach regularly to confer on the teams' prcfnrcd infield
moisture levels and to updak her on procedures, even sllch Iii/Ie thillg5 as
rerolling the field, since it could affect ball ~pccd during practice. 'Il,ey'll work
together to coordinate the fall overseecling program so praclices cal! move off the
turf to allO\'i the transition with as little disruption as possible for Ihe team.

Wozniak ,lays, "IVly crew and r are dedicated to providing the best possible play-
ing conditions for the Alberta G. Rmington Stadium softball field and for all the
athletic fields at ASU, \Ve greatly apprc<:iate the support of the coaches, the play-
ers, the athletic deparlment and their recognition of our part in the overall ASU
klthletie program" ST

Suz Trusty is director of communications at the STMA and a member of
our Editorial Advisory Board. She can be reached at 800-323-3875.
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BY LUKE FRANK

There are numerous approaches to effective Iurfgrass cultivation.
The use of nutrients, surfactants, soil amendments, and other
elements can certainly improve turf health, as can verticutting,
regular aerification and other cultural regimens. But,when you
get right down to it, for most facilities optimizing irrigation svs-

tern performance and scheduling regimens are going to yield the greatest results.
Irrigalion management is vital to the success of any turf management program.

There are at minimum three courses of action to take for effective, responsible irri-
gation management:

• A thorough irrigation system inspection should be performed to evaluate
component performance and overall irrigation efficiency, and determine precipita-
tion rates;

• regular scheduling adjustments must be effected according to historical and
real-time weather condition; and

• regular irrigation system inspection and maintenance routines must be in
place.

The exception is a turf manager who routinely and fastidiously inspects an irri-
gation system The rule seems to be responding to damage or a larger crisis, and
then cursing the irrigation system for failing,

Take the time to create an irrigation system inspection program and tracking
spreadsheet to identify and repair malfunctioning irrigation equipment before it
becomes a problem, During the busy season, an irrigation specialist on your crew
should be monitoring irrigation functions daily. This technician should coulinual-
ly inspect the entire system as follows: Meters and pumping operations should be
inspected daily, Perimeter heads and valve boxes twice weekly, Internal heads and
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valve boxes weekly. Turf quality every time you're on the site.

Head check
When impeding sprinklers, use the following guidelines:
• Check the height of each head ensuring discharge is clearing the turf. Be

sure the head is level.
• Check the coverage of full- and part-circle heads to ensure the sprinkler is

covering the area of its intent and turning completely, Also measure the radius of
throw and comp:He to manufacturer's ~pcc~.

• Check the sprinkler housing for damage and remove any sand, grass or other
debris.

• Check the nozzle disbursement of each head. Note the nozzle pattern and
look for obstructed orifices. Twice yearly, check the nozzle size using a drill bit to
compare to the original size.

• Use a Pitot Tube to check nozzle pressure at discharge, and log the data for
future reference and comparisons.

• Check for weeping electric valves, which usually indicate debris that should
be removed.

• Check any low heads for drainage, which might indicate a valve is weeping
or a need for check valves,

• Log all work and keep records of sprinkler model, nozzle size, pressure at
head, radius of coverage, and speed of revolution

Valve check
Use the following guidelines when inspecting valves.
• Check access to all valve boxes,
• Check all wire connections.
• Check to ensure electric valves close and open, both electrically and mann-

ally. If a single valve doesn't open, check the solenoid, wiring or tubes. If the prob-
lem is electrical, it can be either the common or hot wire. If several zones are
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down, check the controller for both input and output power. If the power is good,
check the area to the first zone for damage to the hot or e01111110nwires. Target
areas of recent work.

• Check all gate and ball valves to ensure they opell and close, and that all are
clear of debris ,md accessible. I .eaking around the top of a manual valve indicates
that the pM:king nut needs tightcning, Leaking throllgh the valve indicates either
debris lies between the disc and seat, or that the dise is damaged.

«Check the pre'i,me setting on all prcssure-regulating valves against logged
data to ensure proper settings. A difference of five to 10 pounds cun seriously affect
intended precipitation rates.

Controller check
Usc the following guidelines when inspeclmg controllers:
• Cheek connections.
• Check grounding and test once yearly.
• Check Irrigation schedules, and lest manual operations of the WIIC, that yOll

checked that day.
• Test for continuity, and voltage nrput and output from the controller.
• Check for and removc debris.
• T(;st any rain, moisturc or ,hut-off devices.
• Have wire-tracking tools on hand to locate weak or broken Wires,

Pipe check
Use the:;c guidelines when checking pipes:
• Traverse the pIpe route 100klTlgfor puddles, flowing \vakr, wet spols, place:;

where equipment suddenly <;calpedthe turf ,nld new lakes or ponds that mdy have
developed overnight.

• \Vith Ildp, activate zones <lmllisten for sounds of water hammer or other
l11lllSll<'li pipe noises,

Building a responsive inventory
\\/ith yom sysLem1llopcctions completcd, use yom spreadsheet to record .IY,I-

teUI fHilmes, 'I11en you'll know which p;Jrts to keep ill ~tock for CjlllCkrepairs, and
.1'011 111~lYhave identified cJmore serious problem for whieh to budget ;md repair or
repLJee down the road.

Spare irrigalion parts should he lI1ventoried amlmaintaine(1 to handle the
1IIostcommon (Jilures, so parts uceded for ;lIly rcpairs are on kmd. Ensure tll<lt
the spare [Jarb arc of the same nl;lke and mallei <'I, those 011 the site, Prod lid
integrily ahsolutely play, a role in irrigation efficiency.

YOll'veoptimized Lheperformance of your existing system (hopefully without
too much illvestment) and you have yom mspectioll and rcpair spreadsheet in
pbce. Now it's time to refine your irrigation ocheduling.

Developing accurate irrigation sclledulcs require<;first-hand knowledge of yOll1'
system's ,trcngths and \\'e;lkllc:;se" and where the greateot management <tTldequip-
ment lTllprovements can be made the quil.:kest.

C;lteh-can tests (see "Q&A" p. XX) ;lre excellent opportunities to ,I%CS, your
syotern's performance \\]-li!cdetermining each zone's precipitation r;lte. You have
to know what at wh;lt rate and how l.:vcnlyyour 'iystelTlis applying w~ter. At lhe
very leasI, nlll a catch-can tesl' per wne to determine the lower quarter dislrihlilion

FOR MOST FACILITIES
OPTIMIZING IRRIGATION
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
AND SCHEDULING
REGIMENS YIELD THE
GREATEST RESULTS
http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

uniformity. This will enable yOlito schedule to the driest spot ill the zone.

Using ET data
ET (Evapotranspiruticn) data, real-time or historic, should be the comerstouc

of your irrigation scheduling. On-site weather stations arc not the only source for
ET tlnta. Most sprinkler manufacturers or university extension agents Call likely
provide monthly reference or historical ET for your area, Fromwhicll you make, at
minimum, simple water-budget adjustments monthly, based on historic weather
inputs and precipitation rates.

Professional turf m"rwgcrs should have a monthly basel inc irrigation schedule
and he prepared to lnakc daily or weekly adjustment according to real-lime site
conditions. Be readv to respond to wind, rain, heat, and humidity conditions all
your Lurfsite.

F.T has certainly become more mainstream over the years in creating more
accurate irrigJtion schedules, and there are volumes of manuals, gllirle,; and other
literature that explain in great detail how rlata is collected and used.
All of these activities are intended to create a proactive turf managelllcnt pro-

gram that:
1. Prevent, water waste or plant stress and the associated expenses.
2. Prevent, clise<lseand erosion that comes from overw<ltcriug,
3. Prevenls <;y'ilemcomponClit wcar-~nd-tear.
4, Prevent.1 tmf damage assoei,lted with pede,trian and vehicle traffic,
5 Reduce, your water and power and manpower consumption. ST

Luke Frank is a veteran irrigation writer and editor. He can be reached at
lukefrank@earthlink.net.
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in &. on the ground

From the Texas sun to the Pennsylvania snow ...
A-Turf provides consistent playability and superior durability natural grass can't, and
many other synthetic turfs don't. Visit our web site or give us a call to learn more.

www.aturf.com • 888-777-6910

Athletic Surfacing .. ,SyntheVc Technology

A DIVISiON OF SURFACE AMtI<lCA

(ab~ve left) Southern Method,,, U"jversj'f Dallas. TX
(above rigl") PIM AM Slate Championship game 0' HersheyP"'k Stadium, Hershey, PA

Circle lSI on card or wlNW,oners,ims.ca/2911-151
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SUB-SURFACE INJECTIONS
LiquiJect has new technology for sub-sur-

face injection and aeration that combines
two necessary tasks, sub-surface liquid
injection and turf aeration, into a t-pass
process. The tractor-drawn system places
liquid products directly into the soil below
the thatch Allows for precise placement of
soil surtactants. wetting agents, liquid fertil-
izers, insecticides. fungicides. herbicides.
and nearly any other liquid solution.
Liqul.Iect/ 541~457<2b62
For inforrnatien, circle 054 or
see http://www.oners..ims.caf2911<054
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Rliizomoto
Tall FescurBeautiful Self-

800-547-4101
BARENBRUGUSA

www.barusa.com.info@barusa.com

BARENBRUG
Circle 152 on card or www.oners.ims.caj2911-152

THE BARENBRUG ADVANTAGE

RTF is an advanced generation of the turf-type

tall fescue that produces a thick rhizome based

root system that supports unparalleled thick turf.

Turf that actually repairs itself when damaged.

The Key is in the rhizomes.

The new RTF rhizome technology actually fills

in damaged bare spots and produces a more
attractive, uniform turf area.

If your goal is world class turf in an environment

of divot prone golfers, cleat-first sliding soccer

players or even over active children on a home

lawn, RTF is the advanced solution that comes

to the rescue.

If it's Rhizomatous Tall Fescue, it must be RTF.
So unique it's recognized with a patent.

U.S.Palent No, 6,677,507

Great inGress"

mailto:www.barusa.com.info@barusa.com
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METHYLENE UREA
Nutralene is a controlled-release nitrogen

e ORiGi/v fertilizer with a guaranteed analysis of 40-

Nutralene
0-0 that is available in granular or chip.
Through a combination of hydrolysis
and microbial activity, nitrogen is even-
ly released over a 12- to 16-week peri-

od under a broad range of environmental
conditions. It enriches the soil microbiology

and feeds the turf at the same time.
Nu-Gro Technologies/888-370-1874
For information, circle 060 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/29n-060

PREDICTABLE
RELEASE

POLYON fertilizers gradu-
ally release nutrients via
Solute Gradient Permeation to
ensure your turf is healthy and m
green all season long. The patented
Reactive Layers Coating process and
exclusive polyurethane coating ensure 100% percent of
nutrients are released. Nutrient release is regulated by tem-
perature only, making it completely predictable.
Pursell Technologies/800-422-4248
For information, circle 061 or
see http://www.orsers.ims.ca/291i-06i

I

FOR SPRAY PROGRAMS
Becker Underwood's BioGain is a dry, water-soluble combination of

chelated iron micronutrient, natural humic substances, seaweed extract,
and a proprietary blend of natural sugars, vitamins, amino acids and benefi-
cial bacteria. Designed for use in spray application programs to reduce
stress and stimulate root growth through enhanced water and nutrient
uptake, and to correct iron deficiencies.
Becker Underwooo780Q-232-g9G7
For information, circle 062 or
see http:// rs.ims.ea/29n-Q62

EVERGREEN Turf Blankets,
...trusted around the world!
"Getting Money's Worth...,

Very Satisfied..."
wrote Ron Crooker, Director Plant Operation,
Upper Iowa University, Fayette, 10

• Earlier spring green-up • Ideal winter blanket
• Faster seed germination • 3 & 7 yr. warranty covers
• Deeper root development • Best for quick turf repairs [
• Delays dormancy in fall • Available in any size

Want to know more?
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-387-5808

EXCESS HEAT
ESCAPES
THROUGH THE

" T E D
iG SYSTEM

THE COVER,
WARMING
THE SOIL

? INCREA
ROOT DEVELOPWEWT

Covers for baseball fields Covered... Uncovered... It works on the greenhouse
are readily available. principle, every time!

MEMBER

MASTERS IN THE ART OF SPORTS SURFACE COVERS
covermaster.com

E-MAIL: info § covermaster.com

[MASTER ESTMORE DR. 11-D, REXDALE, ON, M9V 5C3 TEL 416-745-1811 FAX 416-742-6837

Circle 154 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2911-154
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ALL-NATURAL
Nature Safe fertilizers are derived from natural sources containing no waste by-prod-

ucts such as manure or sewer sludge. The all-natural ingredients in Nature Safe are pre-
mium animal proteins (feather, bone, meat fish, poultry and blood meals) that provide a
balanced nutritional program for the soil and the plant.
Nature Safe/1-BOO-252-4727
For information, circle 057 or
see http://www.ol1ers.lms.ca/2911-057

ORGANIC W! UFLEXX
Organic-Gro PRO 20-2-6 with

UFLEXX works as nature intended
by supplying nutrients to turf while
restoring proper microbial and earth-
worm activity for more color. health,
and strength Organic-Gro will never
burn the grass and can be applied at
any time of the year without harm-
ing turf grasses, soil, or nearby
waterways.
Organ ic-Gro/866-815-4839
For information, circle 058 or
see htlp :l/www.oners.ims.ca/2911-058

\

www.turface.com

TURF"IfIICE
ATHLETICS;

"Keeps America Playing'"

baseball' softball' soccer' football

rm. most widely
used field <;Ollditioner<

;nAmer;r:a

Circle 153 on card or www.oners.ima,caj2911·153
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FERTILIZING SUPPLEMENT
Gro-Power Micro-Balance 0-0-10 is a sup-

plement to any good fertilizer program
Besides 10% Potash, it contains nine
essential secondary and trace elements that
can easily become deficient in high-use turf
areas, especially on sand-based fields
Gro-Power /800-4 73-1307
For information, circle 064 or
see http://www.ollers.ims.ca/2911¥064
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NATURE'S TURF
8-1-9

1II11F FERTILIZER

(AerWan
;::,_.,,;;p ;·."x

Sports turfexpens agree,
regular aeration is the O/Ie

thing that will immediately
improve furfhealth Gild
vigor, reduce fertilizer
costs and optimize the use
of valuable water

The all new AerWay®
Groundhog allows you to
aerate a sportsfield in less
man 1hom; and play
right awa}\

Minimum Time - Maximum Benefit
"for a SAFE and PLAYABLE field

for further information call 1-800-457-8310

Advanced Aeration Systems
www.ae rw ay.corn email: ae rwayrs ..aerway.com

Premium Green.
Micro-Balance

0-0-10
BUNDEDt'OR
Col/IfCollrse~ RIlIl
Sport>lield~

FERTILIZERS PLUS
BIO-STIMULANTS

North Country Organics manufacturers a complete line
of natural fertilizers and bio-sttmutants for turf, These
products feed and stimulate the entire plant growing sys-
tem, which includes beneficial organisms that improve
soil structure, increase water-holding capacity, make vital
nutrients available to plants, and suppress disease.
North Country Organlc1802.222-4217
For information, circle 068 or
see httpdlwww.oners.ims.caJ2911-066

!
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i

!

The Irrigation Innovators

Call for a free copy of the Controller Comparison Kit:
800-733-2823' www.Hunterlndustries.com

Circle 155 on card or www.aners.ims.ca/2911-155 Circle 165 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2911-165
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